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Sunday Calendar
June 7
No Worship Services

JUNE Monthly Calendar
W

3 Council Packet Information Due

M

8 Council Meeting @ 7 pm

W 10 Articles Due for the July Newsletter
June 14
Worship 8 am & 10:15 am

Th 25 Newsletter Assemble & Mail @ 10 am

June 21

Vacation Bible School

Worship 8 am & 10:15 am

(June 28—July 3)
June 28

is cancelled.

Worship 8 am & 10:15 am

JUNE Weekly Calendar
Office Hours

Weight Watchers

Tu-W-Th 8 am to 3 pm

Council Packet Info Due

M

5:30 pm (Future on-site meetings TBD)

Tri State Wellness

W June 3

T 6:30 pm (Classes begin June 16)

Newsletter Info Due
W June 10
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PJ’s Ponderings...

June 2020

Blessings to the Trinity Faith Family,
You have been close in my heart and prayers even as we have been absent from one another
during this global pandemic. Although strange and different, it has also been a joy to “be with you”
through emails, texts and phone calls. Through God’s guidance, we have found ways to stay
connected as a Faith Family.
As you know, it is our task as Christians to help keep our family, friends, neighbors and strangers
safe and healthy. Thus a variety of social distancing practices and the practice of wearing masks
will continue to be in place in our church and community for the foreseeable future. I am committed
to do what I can to make the worship experience meaningful, safe and healthy. However, I also
realize that I cannot control the choices or behavior of others; therefore I cannot guarantee that
others will choose to wear masks or practice social distancing while at church. Sadly, this may
mean some within the family will need to stay physically apart in order that they may stay safe;
know that I understand and respect your choices.
On May 17, which was to be my last Sunday before sabbatical, I had planned to share a love letter
to the Trinity Faith Family using the Apostle Paul’s letters as a model. Below are just a few of those
sentiments, that have now been shaped by an arrival of COVID-19.
To the saints of the church at Jasper, from your faithful servant, Pastor Jane…
I rejoice… as I hear that you have continued to share God’s love even as you stay home
safe and healthy.
I have longed… to bring you the Good news of God’s love in-person instead of through written
material or radio waves.
I have learned… that God has given us creative minds and resilient souls to continue God’s
mission.
I know… it continues to bring sadness when you cannot be together with family, sharing
joys and sorrows; I also know that there is economic hardship all around us.
I can… imagine the disappointments that come with not being in school with friends,
not experiencing the normal graduations, and not being able to move forward
with summer plans.
It was kind of you to… remember your church and our missions with faithful donations.
You in the church know… that our Christian mission is to reach out and protect the most vulnerable
among us.
You in the church did… establish a strong foundation of faith for all generations, which serves us well
today!
I seek… to continue to faithfully serve God and this church in new ways.
I have been… praying for the Faith Family daily and seeking God’s guidance.
I am… thankful for the wisdom of colleagues and the guidance from our IndianaKentucky Conference leaders.
I have received… your emails, texts and cards that have filled me with encouragement.
My God will… be right beside us through all the storms of life - past, present, and future.

Benediction… Loving God, make us patient. Set science at the helm and let mercy be our guiding star.
When it is time, help us emerge transformed.
~Blessings, Pastor
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Please give these folks a call or send them a note!
Jack Astrike:

Northwood Retirement Community, Assisted Living
400 W. Pleasant View, Apt. # 1, Jasper, IN 47546 (812-634-7920)

Norma Blackgrave: St. Charles Health Campus, Rm. # 205, 3150 St. Charles Street, Jasper, IN 47546
Eloise Breidenbaugh: Northwood Retirement Community, Rm. # 506, 2515 Newton Street, Jasper, IN 47546
Ruth Brinkman: 5876 N US Hwy. 231, Jasper, IN 47546 (812-695-2053)
Mariemma Huebner:

Northwood Retirement Community, Assisted Living
400 W. Pleasant View, Apt. # 23, Jasper, IN 47546 (812-634-7945)

Marge Kalb: Scenic Hills at the Monastery, Rm. # 306-A 710 Sunrise Drive, Ferdinand, IN 47532
Carrie Loveall: 855 Missouri Street, Apt. # 17, Ferdinand, IN 47532 (812-998-2010)
Violet Ruckriegel:

1308 Vine Street, Apt. # 118, Jasper, IN 47546 (812-827-6986)

Marge Schneider: Life’s Journey of Avon, 10241 E County Road 100 N, Indianapolis, IN 46234 (Hospice)
Carolyn Snyder: St. Charles Health Campus, Rm. # 105, 3150 St. Charles Street, Jasper, IN 47546
Jason Stockburger: The Timbers, Rm. # 316-2, 2909 Howard Drive, Jasper, IN 47546

Temporary for Rehab:
Sherry Malone: Brookside Village, 1111 Church Avenue, Jasper, IN 47546
UPDATE: Please call Pastor Jane with other information and updates for her prayer list.
Treva H. – home recovering from knee surgery in April.
Sherry M. – doing rehab at Brookside Village following surgery on a broken clavicle.
Jane N. – anticipating a knee replacement in June.
Pete R. – much improved following heart surgery.
Others who have been hospitalized, undergoing tests or receiving treatments.
Living with cancer: Pete Rasche, Alene Frank
Our sympathies are extended to the family of Hugh Mattingly who
passed away on May 14, 2020. Our prayers are with his wife Donna
and children, Audra, Ryan, Susan, Andrea, Kerri and their families.
Our sympathies are extended to Dan & Sarah Sergesketter as they
mourn the death of Dan’s nephew.
Why not share a Joy or Concern with Pastor Jane!
Pastor can be reached on her cell phone @ 812-631-1147
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WORSHIP IN JUNE…
“ The church is not closed it is simply deployed to share God’s Love! ”
The Sunday morning Reflections presented by Pastor Jane at 9:30am pn WITZ 104.7FM will
continue through August. Additionally, the worship packets will continue to be sent through the end
of August. The Sunday morning Reflection topics are listed below.
June 7 … Matthew 28: 16-20 "What Do We Do Now"

Bible Lesson: Acts 7: 54-60 “Spirit-filled Living Stones” (sent to several with the newsletter)
June 14 II Timothy 1: 1-14 "Treasure Entrusted to Us"
June 21 Deuteronomy 6: 4-9 "Ten Guidelines from God"
June 28 Ephesians 3: 14-21 "Rooted in Love"

If the Governor’s stage 4 begins on June 14, we will gather at 8 am & 10: 15 am for worship.
June 14

Celebrating the Church – Easter, Pentecost and Trinity Sunday
Communion – please pick up the wafer and cup as you come into the sanctuary.
Bible Lesson: Mark 16: 1-9
“Joy beyond Fear”

June 21

Bible Lesson: Matthew 10: 5-15

“Traveling Light”

June 28

Bible Lesson: Matthew 10: 40-42

“An Extravagant Welcome”

A Worship note to Parents and Children: When you come to worship, please stay together as a
family. Everyone is encouraged to bring your own water bottles, as the drinking fountain will not be
available. Also, please bring your own crayons, pencils and paper as these will not be available. Time
with Young Disciples will still be a part of worship; however, children will stay in the seats for this
conversation.

Pastor’s Joy Journal…

(This is just a hint of the joys in my heart.)

 Let us give God thanks for all our Sunday School teachers as well as our after school

helpers.

 Although we did not get to have our end of year celebration, it is my hope that we can celebrate
our Christian Education Ministry on Sunday, September 27.
 May God bless our Trinity Tree House, High School and College Graduates!
 Thank you to ALL who continue to faithfully drop off or mail their offerings for the church and
missions.
 Thank you to the Sunday School kids/adults who gave $54 towards the Lenten Mission before
they left.
 Thank you to our leaders and team members who continue God’s mission in this time and place.
 Thank you to Corbin and Greg Schnarr for installing a simple retractable line that will help
separate us from Trinity Tree House, especially when there is a funeral.
 Thank you to all who have continued to find ways to keep themselves and others safe and healthy;
hats off to those who have been sewing masks or providing them to health care workers.
 Thank you to Brian Ferrell who volunteered to check in with folks via the phone.
 Thank you to Kari Roth for her leadership with VBS; we look forward to going to Mars in 2021
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In Loving Memory –Hugh T. Mattingly, Jr.
July 19, 1943 … May 14, 2020
We give the Lord thanks for the 76 years of life appointed to God’s beloved son, Hugh T. “Sonny”
Mattingly, Jr.. By God’s loving grace, Hugh is now resting from his labors, free from all earthly
limitations and safely cradled in the loving arms of his Lord. Hugh was the son of Hugh and Eleanor
(McLemore) Mattingly. His parents, his sister Judy and step-mother Joyce welcome him to the glory
of the heavens. Hugh leaves behind his brother Jerry and two step-sisters Linda and Gina. May God
bless them and their families with comfort and peace.
Hugh graduated from Jasper High School in 1961. He earned a degree in Business Administration
from Vincennes University Jasper Center. He was one of the first two graduates from VUJC, in
1972, and later went on to serve as an instructor of Labor Economics at the University. He served
in the Indiana National Guard and is a graduate of the Indiana Military Academy.
We are thankful for 53 years of marriage Hugh shared with his wife, Donna, following their wedding
on July 16, 1966. Meeting at work, it was love at first sight as they joined their lives and hearts. The
love they shared brought forth 1 son and 4 daughters, along with their spouses: Ryan and Ali, Kerrie
and Paul, Andrea and Kevin, Susan and Andrew, and Audra and Brandon. Hugh was blessed with
nine grandchildren and three step-grandchildren: Alex, Bailey, Jaxon, Adison, Aidan, Emery,
Colin, Parker, Nolan, Emma, Annie and Garret. Hugh was ever present on the sideline for his
grandchildren at their sporting events.
Hugh took great pride in spending his entire 40 year working career with Kimball International
Electronics Division. He was an active member of Trinity UCC, volunteering on mission trips,
teaching Sunday School, and providing leadership as President and Treasurer of the Church
Council.
In the community he volunteered as a Junior Achievement advisor and served as an Odyssey of the
Mind coach.
He enjoyed reading, fishing, and being with his family most of all. He was a wonderful husband,
father and grandfather and will be deeply missed.
I'm Free
Don't grieve for me, for now I'm free, I'm following the path God laid for me.
I took his hand when I heard God’s call, I turned my back and left it all.
I could not stay another day, To laugh, to love, to work, to play.
Tasks left undone must stay that way, I've found that peace at the end of the day.
If my parting has left a void, Then fill it with remembered joy.
A friendship shared, a laugh, a kiss, Ah, yes, these things too I will miss.
Be not burdened with times of sorrow, I wish you the sunshine of tomorrow.
My Life's been full, I savored much, good friends, good times, a loved one's touch.
Perhaps my time seemed all too brief; Don't lengthen it now with undue grief.
Lift up your heart and share with me, God wanted me now, God set me free.
Janice M. Fair-Salters
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MUSIC
TO SING OR NOT TO SING . . . THAT IS THE QUESTION!
The choir will not be singing for a while due to Covid-19. I am, however,
looking for instrumental and vocal soloists only for summer special
music. We will only start in July if we have volunteers. Please call me or
email me if you have suggestions or requests.
Email: ssergesketter@gmail.com

Telephone: 812-482-5578
Sarah Sergesketter

PARISH LIFE . . .
At this time, due to the current pandemic, all Parish Life activities have
been cancelled. We are looking forward to when we can all get together
again for celebration and fellowship. Until that time, please know that
the Parish Life Team is keeping you close in prayer and love.

VBS UPDATE:

See You
in 2021!

Unfortunately, we are no longer on our way “To Mars and Beyond” this summer for Vacation Bible School at Trinity United
Church of Christ. Due to the current status of this pandemic, we feel
the safest option for all those young and old will be to stay here on
Planet Earth. We look forward to traveling to “Mars and Beyond”
next summer. The adventure will be out of this world! Continue to
stay safe and healthy, using all precautions in place. Enjoy the extra
time with family that doesn’t always happen in our ‘normal’ busy lives.
If you have any questions, please get with Kari Roth, 2020 VBS
Director.

Thanks again for all your love and support this far and we look
forward to VBS 2021!

THANK YOU CORNER . . .
A big thank you to Jane Neukam and Linda Troxler for their help in
updating the church directory. Over several days, they made numerous
calls to members to ensure their information was up-to-date.
Our goal is to have the new 2020 Church Directory printed and ready for
pick up by June 14.
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OUTREACH . . .
An update from your Outreach Team:
On your behalf we have still been active during the COVID-19 Pandemic, just not meeting, of
course. We continue to provide assistance to those who contact us needing help with rent or
utilities. Our Adopt-A-Family grandmother has received Walmart and Citgo gift cards each month
to help with her expenses as she cares for her 2 middle school grandsons. We have been able to
help the community in their efforts to combat hunger by giving $1,000.00 to CHEW and $1,000.00
to the Community Food Bank.
As always, we will continue to keep our ears open to needs and our hearts open to sharing. We
feel blessed that we have still been able to provide much needed help during these unusual times.
Stay Well and Hope to see you soon!!
Outreach Team

LENTEN PROJECT
Since we missed services during the Lenten season, we are WAY behind in our
giving for Mentors for Youth. Our goal is to donate $5,000.00 to this worthwhile
organization. So far we have collected just over $3,000.00. If you intended to
give to this project but got sidetracked because of the
“virus” [understandable !!!], please include an extra check for that purpose with
your offering. You may either mail or place in the silver box outside the church
office.
We appreciate your help. We would like to have the funds ready for Mentors as
soon as possible.
Thank you!

COMMUNITY FOOD BANK
Since there have been no monthly collections of the Community Food Bank items since early
March, and food banks are in need, if you are able to do so, please consider sending a personal
check to the food bank:

Community Food Bank 1404 S. Meridian Rd Jasper, IN 47546
Also, please continue to save containers:
Cool Whip, Butter, Cottage Cheese, etc.
Gatorade or PowerAde bottles size 32 oz. or smaller
They can also use brown paper sacks -- like some grocery stores have.

I will arrange to get these items from you by sometime in June.
Thank you, Jenny LaGrange
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COMMUNITY EVENTS:
Community events held at Trinity Church building update.
Holistic Council
Meetings resume Monday, July 13 @ 6:30 PM
Music Together
Classes resume in October
Sunset Extension
Next meeting July 21 at 6:30 PM
Survivors of Suicide
Meetings will resume Monday, July 13 at 7 PM.
The Lounge Series
Series is tentatively scheduled to resume Thursday, September 10 @ 6:30 PM
Tri-State Wellness
Classes resume Tuesday, June 16 at 6:30 PM
Weight Watchers
Virtual Meetings through May 31. Future meetings To Be Determined.

UP IN THE TREE HOUSE . . .
We the staff at Trinity Tree House would like to
congratulate our GRADUATING CLASS of 2020.
GRANT BLACKMAN

RYLAN HARDER

ASHTYN KALB

LANDEN RIDDELL

GRAYSON BRIDGEWATER

PARKER HASENOUR

MADISON KIESER

DALLAS WEISHEIT

OAKLIE BUCHTA

PRESTON HASENOUR

LEXI PERKINS

LEXI WOLLEMMANN

MITCH FAULKENBERG

Due to the abrupt end of school in March due to the COVID-19 virus outbreak, the students were
unable to come together as a class to celebrate. Certificates were passed out to each individual
student. Ms. Patty, Mrs. Sandy and Ms. Kate extend our congratulations to these students and wish
them continued success as they begin a new chapter in their lives.
The staff would also like to thank Trinity United Church of Christ for their support during the
COVID-19 outbreak and pray that all will stay safe during this uncertain time.
Respectfully submitted,
Kate Buchta, Director, Trinity Tree House
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CONGRATULATIONS
GRADUATES!

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
Emma Emmons graduates from Northeast Dubois High School July 25th.
This fall, she plans to attend USI, Evansville.

COLLEGE GRADUATES
Sydney Berger graduates in December with a Doctor of Chiropractic Degree

Thomas Peters - Ball State, Muncie
Returns to Ball State in the Fall to pursue Master’s Degree in
Information & Communication Services

Emily Schnell - University of Southern Indiana, Evansville
Degree in Social Work
She has accepted a job with Child Protective Services in South Bend.

Mira Vonderheide - Graduated with honors from Butler University, Indianapolis
Degree in Health Science, minors in Chemistry & Healthcare Administration
May 2020 began Master’s degree in the Physician Assistant program at Butler University

Dream Big — Work Hard—Success is Yours!
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COUNCIL HIGHLIGHTS FOR APRIL - MAY 2020
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Faith,
2020 has been a strange year, it has been very trying for many of us and we still have a way to go
before we can shake the pandemic.
Your council has been meeting, via conference call, computer team meeting, etc. We have been
very creative in finding ways to conduct our needed church business as our Church’s constitution
requires. Below I have included the highlights from our April and May meetings.
April 13, 2020
 Confirmed that Karen Fraser Moore would cancel the call papers we signed in February.
 Agreed to take the WITZ Radio offer that allows us 15 minutes of airtime each Sunday at 9:30am
while we are in shutdown due to the pandemic.
 Agreed to have a Lock Drop Box installed on the outside wall by the office door, to be used
for offering envelopes and outreach applications.
 All church thermostats were placed on vacation mode to cut our utility expense.
May 11, 2020
 Confirmed unanimously the purchase of 7 hand foam sanitizers to be placed at each entrance
including the office building with money from the Memorial Funds – Church’s Choice.
 Approved to contact our high school graduates to see if they would like to apply for a $500
scholarship. This is done annually for high school graduates.
 Approved by majority to return to in-person worship on June 14th if Dubois County is at the start
of Phase 4 of the Indiana Back On Track program.
 Adopted in-person worship guidelines (see the attached Guide to In-person Worship).
The Church Council’s thought was to start in-house worship again if our county was in Phase 4.
When you read the guidelines you’ll know things are not back to normal. We hear the “new norm”
yet none of us, at this time, can say what the future will hold. I am thankful our Pastor has been
creative during this shutdown in finding ways to reach out to minister to people as well as preparing
and recording the Sunday Morning Reflections (airing at 9:30am Sunday morning on WITZ). I hope
many of you have listened to our Pastor deliver such inspirational messages.
Additionally, I’ve been privileged to record Pastor Jane and have been witness to her dedication in
keeping our congregation united in prayer. It was a bit of a challenge for Pastor to record these
15-minute reflections while standing in front of an empty church. Our church community should be
proud to have a Pastor that can deliver a pertinent, passionate and well-thought-out message to our
church family and our community each week. Special thanks to Gene Kuntz and WITZ for offering
us this important public service.
Appreciate everyone’s support and wish you all health and safety.
Mark Blackgrave, Council President 2020
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IN-PERSON WORSHIP GUIDELINES . . .
Out of love for our church family, we have issued rules in regard to worshiping in person.



If you are coughing, sneezing or feeling sick please stay home.
We encourage folks over 65 or folks with compromised health issues to stay home. Pastor Jane
will continue to reach out to you.
********************************************************************************************************************

Guide to In-Person Worship
Start Back Date - June 14th at 8am or 10:15am Worship
Covid 19 Response – Trinity United Church of Christ, Jasper IN – Church Council Directive

General Information
Items not accessible while in the building:
Office remains closed to the public
Water Fountains
Tree House Area
Kitchen Area
Parish Hall
Communion Prep Room
Classrooms (all levels including the chapel room and lounge)
Sacristy (pastor only)
Chancel Area (pastor only)
Choir Loft/Organ Area (organist only)


We suggest not to arrive too early as socializing must be done at a safe distance.



We ask that you limit your time in the foyer and other common areas before and after church,
including the parking areas.



At all times maintain at least 6 feet distance between other folks that do not live in your
household.



We recommend wearing a face mask, if at all possible.



A face mask is required to sing.



Hand sanitizer stations will be located at each entrance and in the pews

Entering the Building – Open Entrances
[Limiting entrances helps reduce areas that need to be disinfected between services.]
Alley Door (north door)
Circle Drive Accessible Door
Both Doors from 8th Street (front of the church)

Communion Sunday
On Communion Sunday, you will be instructed to pick up your communion prior to entering the
sanctuary. Look for the signs at the entrance giving you directions. There will be three areas for you
to pick up your communion. The first area will be the credenza as you enter from the circle drive
door, a second area will be on a table in the foyer and the third area will be a table close to the side
entrance of the sanctuary.
We ask that at the end of the service you take your cup with you and place it in the trash
located at the exits when leaving the sanctuary.
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Guide to in-Person Worship, Continued . . .
Offering
At each entrance to the sanctuary will be a plate / box to place your weekly offering

Bulletins
At least for the first four (4) Sundays you will not receive a bulletin. We will utilize the monitor
screens.

Inside the Sanctuary


Pews will be marked for the 8 am and 10:15 am worship, while other pews will be marked for
no seating. All this is being done to maintain the proper distancing and to reduce the amount
of disinfecting needed between worship services. Additional pews are available in the balcony.



You are encouraged to sit as a “family unit.”



Hymnals will not be needed for any of the songs.

Worship


Follow the screens for the order of worship, prayers, songs and instructions.



Passing of peace will be done without touching or leaving the pews. One suggestion is by
placing your hand over your heart as you face the person and nod.



If you plan on singing, you must be wearing a face mask.



During the Time with Young Disciples, we ask that young disciples remain in the pew with their
families.



There will be no hand holding or closing song at the end of the service.

Departing after Service
Pastor Jane will not be greeting everyone after the service. She will do a general departure
greeting from the chancel area. If you need to speak with her, it is suggested you call her on
her cell phone (812-631-1147). She will be better able to understand how to assist you.
When the worship service is over, you will be instructed when to leave your pews. We ask
that you follow the instructions, and as you exit the pew and leave the building to maintain
the correct social distance.
Left side should leave through the sanctuary side door.
Right side should leave through the main doors.
Balcony should leave through the foyer steps.

We remind everyone that all of this is precautionary and done out of love for
our church family and our neighbors.
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May 2020

Happy Birthday
May

May Years

Janet Meyer

1

Corma & Gerald Knebel

8

44

Judy Hubster

2

Lucas & Kristen Hobson

11

7

Evan Vonderheide

2

Ann & Kim Schroeder

12

23

Andrea Hulsman

4

Candy & Mike Berger

13

31

Jan Kalb

4

Mary Beth & Les Brozman

23

34

David Hubster

6

Diane & Terry Kapp

23

50

Juel Denu

7

Kari & Adam Roth

23

11

Brad Vonderheide

8

Heath Astrike & Dr. Kathirene Wilcoxen

26

2

Carolyn Snyder

11

Jim Sheetz

12

Thomas Peters

12

Gayle McDaniel

14

Jack Astrike

17

Sonia "Sunny" Klem

20

Rhonda Johnson

21

Inez Knies

21

Meghan Premuda

22

William Cox

23

Natasha Schnell

25

Jeff Berg

26

Kyle Berger

26

Sherri Uebelhor

27

Lillie Campbell

30
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June 2020

Happy Birthday
June

June

Years

Jack Campbell

1

Geoff & Sarah Mauck

7

17

Kendyl Blackgrave

1

Bill & Elaine Small

16

47

Amanda Schnell

3

Neil & Brandi Hellman

16

9

Pat Seng

4

Kevin & Melissa Blackgrave

23

30

Becky Armstrong

5

John & Susan McGovren

24

47

Emma Emmons

5

Bill & Tricia Cole

27

22

Mya Uebelhor

5

James & Heather Goodhue

27

22

Jenny LaGrange

8

Dan & Sarah Sergesketter

28

40

Randy Catt

12

Jerry & Sylvia Adams

30

47

Kurt Vonderheide

12

Nick Seng

13

Mary Ann Weisheit

15

Kennan Cole

17

Earl Neukam

18

Lillian Hulsman

19

Dallas Knies

20

Nolan Jahn

22

Heather Schnaus

23

Kami Hopster

23

John McGovren

26

Anna Grant

26

James Goodhue

27

Hadley Hellman

28
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Please join the Trinity Faith Family in 2020
Sunday Morning at Trinity UCC - Jasper — Worship Services Resume June 14.
8:00 am Morning Worship (1st Sunday – Communion)
9:00 am Sunday School (Ages 3 through High School) - Cancelled until further notice
Preschool - 6 grade classes meet in sanctuary for the Bible lesson, followed by
classroom activities.
10:15 am

Morning Worship (1st Sunday – Communion)

Music Ministry
Soloists only until further notice
Children’s Ministry
Vacation Bible School 2020: Cancelled
Jr. & Sr. High Youth Ministry:
Confirmation: Two year program of Bible study and Faith development – begins at 6th grade
New class begins Wednesday, September 16.
Sunday morning Youth Breakfast & Conversation - Cancelled until further notice
Circle of Concern: Friday mornings at 6:45 am. Cancelled until further notice
Mission Outreach: Support of local, national, and global missions and disaster relief.
Women’s Guild: Meeting tentatively scheduled to resume in September.
Trinity Tree House Preschool: 2 day class for 3 year olds; 3 day class for 4 year olds.
Christian Service & Fellowship at home, at church and in the community.
Good Fun, Fellowship and Food

Some laughs for your day . . .

need to
Gladys, you really
e for the
update your pictur
church directory.

No Gerald, it was NOT
Willie Nelson on the
road to Damascus.

Pastor,
Ed here ha
s a questio
n
about the
origin of life
.

